
 
 
 
 

Questions for Wednesday, 16th January 2019 
 

Set by: Phil Garner 
  

Question Reader: All parts of the answer shown in Bold Face are required. Parts shown in ordinary type are not 
essential, but if given incorrectly will mean that the answer is wrong; for example, if the answer shown is “Tom 
Watson”, “Watson” would be a correct answer, but “John Watson” would be incorrect. Parts shown in italics are 
purely explanatory and are not required. If the answer offered is incomplete (for example, “Roosevelt” for 
“Theodore Roosevelt”, you may, at your discretion, ask the person answering to expand the answer. 

In the event of any problem, three spare questions can be found on the final sheet. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When you are ready to start reading the questions, proceed to the next page 
Press Page Up or Page Down to move between rounds (or half-rounds for team questions) 

 
 

  



Individual Round 1   
 
 

1. The Randolph Hotel in Oxford has a bar named after which fictional cop? Morse 

2. What is the largest cat in the Americas? Jaguar 

3. Ilon Sprecht coined the advertising slogan ‘Because I’m Worth It’ for which brand? L’Oreal 

4. What were tested at the Rainhill Trials of 1829? Steam Locomotives 

5. Which late comedian had ‘Thanks For The Memory’ for his signature tune? Bob Hope 

6. Which country was founded by the American Colonization Society? Liberia 

7. Which fashion designer was once a partner of Sex Pistols manager Malcolm McLaren? Vivienne Westwood 

8. Which soldiers carry a knife called a kukri? Gurkhas 

9. Who invented the word ‘frabjous’? Lewis Carroll 

10. Which is the only national capital beginning with the letter Z? Zagreb 

 



Team Round 2 
1. African Geography Click here to enter rubric. 

a) After the Zambezi what is the second-largest river to drain into the Indian Ocean? Limpopo 

b) Which gulf is located on the north coast of Somalia? Gulf of Aden 

c) What is the capital of Zambia? Lusaka 

2. Murder Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Whose last words were ‘Well look what the dog’s brought in’? George Cornell (before Ronnie 

Kray shot him) 
b) Which killer was arrested using the name John Philo Robinson? Dr Crippen 

c) Under what nickname was American serial killer David Berkowitz known to the media? Son of Sam 

3. X, Y, Z Answers begin with one of those three letters 
a) Which word for gypsies stems from Italian dialect? Zingari 

b) Who was the shrewish wife of the philosopher Socrates? Xanthippe 

c) This inner suburb of New York borders the Bronx and is two miles north of Manhattan? Yonkers 

4. Famous People Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which engineer, while entertaining his children with conjuring tricks, swallowed half a 

sovereign and nearly choked to death?  
I K Brunel 

b) Which poet’s epitaph says: ‘Here lies one whose name was writ in water’? John Keats 

c) Something now not uncommon, what connects William the Conqueror, Marilyn Monroe, Eric 
Clapton, Jeremy Beadle and Sophia Loren? 

All Illegitimate 



Team Round 2 (Continued) 
5. Legendary Characters Click here to enter rubric. 

a) In English and Scottish folklore who is the personification of alcohol? John Barleycorn 

b) What was the legendary shortcoming of Tom Pepper? Pathological Liar (allow similar) 

c) Who was the legendary female Pontiff said to have reigned from 855 to 858? Pope Joan 

6. Entertainment Nostalgia –  1950s Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Born Pamela Guard in 1931 this blonde bombshell of a singer was a household name in the 50’s 

and a gay icon, but fell out of favour in the 60’s. By what soubriquet did she perform? 
Yana 

b) Complete the name of the 50’s variety act by adding the missing word – The Morton Fraser ….. 
Gang. 

Harmonica 

c) Which actor-manager became famous for producing farces at London’s Whitehall Theatre? Brian Rix 

7. Classic Fictional Characters Which writer created 
a) George Knightly? Jane Austen 

b) David Balfour? Robert Louis Stevenson 

c) Rachel Verinder? Wilkie Collins 

8. History Mix Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which 11th century king was so pious he lived like a monk and although married, refused to 

produce an heir? 
Edward the Confessor 

b) The Black Prince who died before ascending the throne, was the eldest son of which king? Edward III 

c) What did Reginald FitzUrse, Hugh de Morville, William de Tracy and Richard le Breton do in 
1170? 

Murder Thomas Becket 



Individual Round 3 Click here to enter text. 
 
 

1. Which insect is known as ‘clipshears’ in parts of Scotland? Earwig 

2. What name do Australian aborigines give to their periodic nomadic excursions into the bush? Walkabout 

3. Pierre is the capital of which US state? South Dakota 

4. In Spain what is El Gordo? National Lottery 

5. Which motor manufacturer has the slogan ‘Progress through technology’? Audi  (Vorsprung Durch Technik) 

6. The walls of which Biblical city fell after a great shout? Jericho 

7. What is meant by the Hebrew word ‘shalom’? Peace (accept harmony, 
prosperity or hello/goodbye) 

8. In September 2018 who changed his name to Ye? Kayne West 

9. What was Margaret Thatcher’s political constituency? Finchley 

10. Absolute zero is zero on which temperature scale? Kelvin 

 



Team Round 4 
1. Death Click here to enter rubric. 

a) Where do you die if you die a ‘strae death’? In Bed 

b) Which fictional character thought death would be ‘An awfully big adventure’? Peter Pan 

c) Which risky activity brought about the death of Chicago frontman Terry Kath in 1978? Russian Roulette (his last words 
were ‘Don’t worry it’s not loaded’) 

2. Good Songs Who reached the UK top ten with: 
a) Good Morning Judge in 1977? 10 cc 

b) Goodbye in 1998? Spice Girls 

c) A Good Heart in 1985? Feargal Sharkey 

3. Advertising Slogans What was sold with: 
a) ‘The trouble is they taste too good’? Kellogg’s Crunchy Nut Cornflakes 

b) ‘We won’t make a drama out of a crisis’? Legal & General 

c) ‘Why have cotton when you can have silk’? Galaxy Chocolate 

4. Autumn TV Drama Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which ITV crime drama was based on the Will Wagstaffe novels by Adam Creed? Dark Heart 

b) Which Le Carré novel was dramatised in six parts by the BBC? The Little Drummer Girl 

c) In which three part BBC drama did an actress play her own grandmother? Mrs Wilson 



Team Round 4 (Continued) 
5. Politicians Click here to enter rubric. 

a) Who at the time of writing (December 3rd) is the Leader of the House of Commons? Andrea Leadsom 

b) Which Conservative MP labelled British workers ‘among the worst idlers in the world’? Pritti Patel  

c) Who is the current Father of the House? Kenneth Clarke 

6. Scotland Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which Scottish island supplies nearly all the granite used for curling stones? Ailsa Craig 

b) The first ever Scottish football team was made up entirely of players from which club? Queens Park 

c) What does a Scotsman mean by ‘a wee deoch an’ doris’? One (drink) for the road (accept 
anything similar) 

7. Film Music Which hit film featured: 
a) Up Where We Belong by Joe Cocker and Jennifer Warnes? An Officer And A Gentleman 

b) Moon River by Henry Mancini? Breakfast At Tiffany’s 

c) Take My Breath Away by Berlin? Top Gun 

8. Sport Click here to enter rubric. 
a) In which sport can a ‘Golden Ferret’ be performed? Golf (Holing straight from a bunker 

shot) 
b) Which English athlete won the World Highland Games Championship a record six times? Geoff Capes 

c) Which number shirt is worn by a full back in Rugby Union? 15 



(Second Half) Individual Round 5 Click here to enter text. 
 
 

1. Which two-masted sailing vessel has the same name as a 17th century hangman? Ketch 

2. In which city was the world’s first skyscraper built? Chicago 

3. Fury Road was the fourth instalment of which movie franchise? Mad Max 

4. What was the most famous school founded by Kurt Hahn? Gordonstoun 

5. Which TV detective’s daily fee was $200 plus expenses? Jim Rockford 

6. Skeet is a form of which sporting activity? Clay Pigeon Shooting 

7. What can be a conveyance or a burial mound? Barrow 

8. For 40 years who was the voice of BBC tennis? Dan Maskell 

9. Which European nation’s flag is white with a blue cross? Finland 

10. By what name was 17th century zealot Matthew Hopkins known? Witchfinder General 

 



Team Round 6 
1. Pastimes Click here to enter rubric. 

a) Rappelling is another name for what outdoor activity? Abseiling 

b) What is crambo? Word Game 

c) Which online video game includes the modes – Save The World and Battle Royale?  Fortnite 

2. Shakespeare Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which is the only Shakespeare play in which all of the action takes place in one day and in one 

place? 
The Tempest 

b) In Twelfth Night who is Olivia’s steward? Malvolio 

c) The Forest of Arden is the setting for which play? As You Like It 

3. Space Exploration Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which family of rockets were adopted as launch vehicles for the Apollo moon programme? Saturn 

b) What distinction have Eugene Cernan and Harrison Schmitt in common? Last Men on the Moon 

c) In which city are the headquarters of the European Space Agency? Paris 

4. Food & Drink Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Dunlop cheese is produced in which country? Scotland 

b) Which Pennsylvania firm is the largest chocolate manufacturer in North America? Hershey 

c) What was invented by Newcastle chemist William Owen for those who were ‘sick with common 
illnesses’? 

Lucozade 



Team Round 6 (Continued) 
5. The 1960s Click here to enter rubric. 

a) In which city did Jan Palach die by self-immolation in 1969? Prague 

b) What was the title of Desmond Morris’s 1967 bestseller about human behaviour? The Naked Ape 

c) Which woman was the resident singer on That Was The Week That Was? Millicent Martin 

6. Art & Artists Click here to enter rubric. 
a) What actually was the 1917 work by Marcel Duchamp entitled ‘Fountain’? A Urinal 

b) What is the correct term for the base on which a statue stands? Podium (accept pedestal or plinth) 

c) Who painted ‘Self Portrait With Pipe And Straw Hat’? Van Gogh 

7. The Name’s The Same Which answer covers both definitions? 
a) A US daily newspaper - A march by John Philip Sousa? Washington Post 

b) A man’s forename - The birth city of Michael Jackson? Gary 

c) US president - Real surname of Stan Laurel? Jefferson 

8. Geography Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which Australian city stands on the Torrens River? Adelaide 

b) The US city of Baltimore stands on which large inlet of the Atlantic Ocean? Chesapeake Bay 

c) Which is the only Central American country without an Atlantic seaboard? El Salvador 



Individual Round 7 Click here to enter text. 
 
 

1. Which Scottish university was named after a jeweller and an inventor? Heriot-Watt 

2. What did the Romans call ‘plumbum’? Lead 

3. Who was Mandy Rice-Davies referring to when she said ‘Well he would wouldn’t he’? Lord Astor 

4. Which industry’s annual dinner or outing is known as a Wayzgoose? Printing Industry 

5. What are tested in the Trial of the Pyx? Coins (of the realm) 

6. What name did Andy Warhol give to his studio? The Factory 

7. How is French lady Marie Grosholtz better remembered?  Madam Tussaud 

8. Which comedian uses his real name Jim Moir when taking on serious acting roles? Vic Reeves 

9. What is a honey locust? A Tree 

10. What famous nickname is given to Santa Clara County in California? Silicon Valley 

 



Team Round 8 
1. Kings & Queens of England Click here to enter rubric. 

a) Which king has more illegitimate children (20+) to his name than any other?  Henry I 

b) Which queen had a famous phantom pregnancy in 1555?  Mary I 

c) Which monarch was at the centre of the ‘Bedchamber Crisis’? Queen Victoria 

2. 80s & 90s Pop Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Only one track on Michael Jackson’s Thriller album topped the UK chart – which? Billie Jean 

b) Which Smith’s guitarist wrote most of the band’s songs with Morrissey? Johnny Marr 

c) In 1987 Aretha Franklin topped the UK chart in collaboration with which British male? George Michael 

3. Human Body Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which of the senses is most closely linked to memory? Smell 

b) The parotid glands produce what in the body? Saliva 

c) What is the more common name for the soft substance, myeloid tissue? Bone Marrow 

4. Law Enforcement on TV Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Sup. Hastings played by Adrian Dunbar is head of AC-12 in which series? Line of Duty 

b) Which TV detective had won the George Cross in a past case? Jack Frost 

c) Which detective lived at Whitehaven Mansions? Hercule Poirot 



Team Round 8 (Continued) 
5. Greek Mythology Click here to enter rubric. 

a) Paris judged a beauty contest between Hera, Aphrodite and which other goddess? Athena 

b) What sprang from Medusa’s blood as Perseus was beheading her? Pegasus 

c) Which Cyclops imprisoned Odysseus and his men in his cave? Polyphemus 

6. History Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Between 1600 and 1650 which country controlled two-thirds of world trade? Holland/Netherlands 

b) Which German Operation planned to ruin Britain’s economy by flooding the country and empire 
with forged currency? 

Operation Bernhard 

c) Who gave the Pacific Ocean its name? Ferdinand Magellan 

7. Real People Played On Film Who played the following: 
a) Babe Ruth in The Babe in 1992? John Goodman 

b) Johnny Cash in Walk The Line in 2006? Joaquin Phoenix 

c) Alfred Hitchcock in Hitchcock in 2012? Anthony Hopkins 

8. Animals  What type of animal is: 
a) A babirusa? Pig (wild) 

b) A mangabey? Monkey 

c) A noctule? Bat 



Beer Round 
Click here to enter rubric. 

1. Click here to enter title. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which Dickens’ character had a pet raven called Grip? Barnaby Rudge 

b) In the Western Christian Church, which day is All Soul’s Day? November 2nd 

c) In which state of the USA is Ivy League university Brown? Rhode Island 

2. Click here to enter title. Click here to enter rubric. 
a) Which Dickens’ character was David Copperfield’s step-father? Murdstone 

b) Which day is Michaelmas Day? September 29th 

c) In which state of the USA is Ivy League university John Hopkins? Maryland 

 
Spare Questions 
 

1. What kind of transport was Double Eagle II which made history in 1978? Hot Air Balloon (first Atlantic 
crossing) 

2. What form of betting was invented by ex-teacher Charles McNeil? Spread Betting 

3. What animals gather in a clowder? Cats 

 


